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Motorcycles on the small screen
Mention the word motorcycle and images leap to mind
ranging from leather-clad gang members with nothing but
criminal intent to the rebellious, but honest soul who
is simply misunderstood and trying to find his way
through life. Generally speaking, these stereotypes
aren’t born from personal experiences, but more from
what the public has seen on both the big and small screen.
The writers and producers in the
entertainment industry grew up with the
same images and stereotypes as the
rest of us, so essentially what we see on
TV comes from how they feel about
motorcycles and the people who ride
them. So how has the motorcycle faired at
the hands of the entertainment industry?

All about the image
The image of the biker has been shaped and reshaped by
Hollywood over the decades, being born on the big
screen with the sensationalized ‘The Wild Ones’ starring
Marlon Brando. The movie established the bad-boy biker
stereotype which stayed with mainstream America, thanks
in no small part to continuous stream of motorcycle
gang B-movies that followed. That is until Dennis
Hopper’s ‘Easyrider’ presented a more introspective,
philosophical rider to the general public in the late
sixties.
Just as the movies used the motorcycle as a prop for an
easy way to establish who a character is, television
has always been quick to do the same. Looking for a
group of men who are obviously up to no good,
terrorizing a town which needs to be saved by the
leading man, put them on motorcycles. Television show
writers who require an ‘instant-bad boy’ the popular
teenage star shouldn’t be dating, mention he’s a biker,
add an unshaven appearance and put him in the appropriate leathers.
But what about television’s efforts to make the
motorcycle part of the show itself? The first most
notable time a bike was made an intricate part of the
story was so much of a success one has to wonder why
we didn’t grow up with every leading television
character riding.
Started with a man in tights
It’s not clear why the writers decided Batman needed a
motorcycle in the hugely popular 1960’s cult classic,
but evidently he did. The Batcycle only appeared once
in the first series and it didn’t seem to make that
much of impression on the audience. This could be
because the initial motorcycle was a standard 1959
Harley Davidson with a side car, featuring a simple
paint job of high gloss black, detailed with red
pinstripes to match the color scheme of it’s
four-wheeled cousin. Apart from the windshields, the
motorcycle didn’t have any of the stylized, sweeping
flourishes that helped the Batmobile become such an
icon.
Fast forward to 1966 and while filming the first Batman
television movie the producers decided to buy a new
Batcycle created by Dan Dempski, a mechanic who worked
for the famous custom car designer George Barris.
That last name might be familiar to anyone who
remembers the kustom kar designs and craze from the
sixties and seventies with Mr. Barris playing a large
part in the amazing fabrications. With some
justification, he styled himself as King of the
Kustomizers, having designed signature vehicles for TV
series such as The Beverly Hillbillies, The Munsters,
Mannix, and Knight Rider.
The ‘new’ batcycle was built from a stock 1966 Yamaha
Catalina 250 and featured aerodynamic fairings and fins
which were not only more inline with the Batmobile but
perfectly at home in the outlandish 1960’s. The gimmick
of Robin’s sidecar being detachable so impressed the
powers that be, it was written into the story and yet
another facet to the Batman TV series was imprinted
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into the minds of the youthful viewing audience.
It’s interesting to note that America’s favorite
superhero who could defeat any villain that dared to
threaten the citizens of Gotham rode around on a 250cc
motorcycle. Although this was a common size for
motorcycle engines at the time, it certainly seems small
compared to today’s powerhouses that have standard
engine sizes as large as 1800cc.
By 1967 the show had aired for two seasons when it was
decided to introduce Batgirl into the series. She too
would have her own batcycle and although designed
inhouse by the studio’s themselves, it had the same
exaggerated features and trimmings suited for the era.
Staying with Yamaha, the motorcycle was built from a
stock YDS–5E boasting the then cutting-edge
technological advance of an electric starter.
The actress who played batgirl, Yvonne Craig, was a
superhero in her own right, not only riding a
personally owned motorcycle to the set daily but
managing her on-screen persona’s uncomfortable batcycle.
Although the customized motorcycle had more power than
she was used to the technicians had removed the shocks
to make room for the purple ‘batwings’ which needed to
be attached.
Time to board up the Batcave
Batgirl didn’t really have time to get used to her
powerful, electric-starting motorcycle with the
cancellation of the series by 1968, but the batcycles
wouldn’t have much time to cool down before another
motorcycle took front and center stage on television.
In 1969 television’s big brother, the film studio’s,
had plans to take the public’s perception of
motorcycles in a totally different direction.
Although Easyrider is well known for being
first to show the biker as an insightful,
pondering soul traveling the country for
answers, a TV show with the
same message (if not in a little more palatable
form for the mass audiences) actually wrapped
up production months before Peter Fonda
appeared on screen to take his famous ‘Captain
America’ moniker.
But in the public’s eyes ‘Then came Bronson’
starring Michael Parks appeared on NBC as an
apparent Easyrider clone. Fulfilling a promise
made to his best friend, Parks as a former
newspaper reporter buys his buddies
Harley-Davidson Sportster and roams America in search
of some inner peace.
The writers of the show manage to capture a common
occurrence, even while riding today, with the opening
lines of the pilot episode.
(Opening scene: busy city street...a harried
businessman at a stoplight turns to his left, where a
young man is revving his motorcycle, and asks...)
“Taking a trip?”
“What’s that?”
“Taking a trip.”
“Yeah.”
“Where to?”
“Oh, I don’t know...wherever I end up, I guess.”
“Pal, I wish I was you.”
“Really?...well...hang in there.”
Unfortunately, Michael Parks only had one season to
find that inner peace before the show came to the end
of it’s journey. Interestingly enough Speed TV showed
the pilot episode after the 2006 Superbowl game.
For the next few years aside from a 1914 model
motorcycle being used as a comedic prop in a short
lived series called ‘Nicholas’ starring James Garner
and a character on the Sandy Duncan show having the job
of a motorcycle cop, the television landscape was
barren of bikers.
That is, until America saw ‘Happy Days’ again in 1974.
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Heeeyyyyyy!
The next time a motorcycle would play a prominent role
on TV, cool would take on a whole new level, even
redefining the definition. Nostalgia for the simpler
times of the rock and roll era became big business in
the mid-1970s and leading the wave was Happy Days, a
sitcom version of teenage life in the mid-1950s. It
started modestly and built in popularity rising to the
number one program in all of American television by the
1976-77 season.
Although originally written as a minor
character, The
Fonz became so popular Henry Winkler
was eventually featured in the ending credits
second only to Ron Howard. With the Fonz
formerly belonging to a motorcycle gang (the
Falcons) and his leather jacket as much his a
signature as the various phrases and the
all-powerful thumb, bikers were given a
cleaner, softer image.
Serious riders may not have questioned his coolness, but certainly wondered about
his attention to detail. In the very early episodes he rode custom Harley-Davidson
models, later the bike became a Triumph
changing again to a BSA. Overall, the Fonz rode a
variety of motorcycles including Harley Panhead, Harley
Knucklehead, Harley Sportster, Triumph 500 CC Twin,
Trophy 650 CC and a BSA.
Motorcycles and the people who loved to ride them were
given further credibility when a show that featured the
bikes as nearly as much as the leading characters
appeared in 1977. CHiPs starred Larry Wilcox and
Erik Estrada as two California Highway Patrol Officers
riding around Los Angeles on their Kawasaki’s solving
crimes and possibly witnessing the most highway
accidents in the history of automobile travel. From the
high energy introduction to the various fly-by camera
shots of the two riders cruising the California highways
the show was loved by all ages.
At about the same time, ABC and the creators of Full
House used the publics newer, more sanitized biker
stereotype to give John Stamos’ character of a rock
musician an edge of hipness. Along with his manicured
hair and designer leather jackets, the motorcycle was
occasionally mentioned and rarely seen.
Tall buildings in a single jump
Two years after CHiPs parked the Kawasaki’s for the
final time the top shows on television were about a
super-helicopter in Airwolf and a smart, talking car in
Knight Rider. Producers moved the formula over to the
two wheeled variety of transport, creating StreetHawk,
a top secret government project ridden around by a
handpicked cop who fought crime on the Streets of
Los Angeles.
In the show the motorcycle could achieve speeds up to
300 MPH with Hyperthrust and carried onboard weaponry
of a laser cannon, machine guns as well as a rocket
launcher. To explain the unbelievable jumps
and stunts, the bike was supposedly rigged
with a ‘Compressed Air Vertical Lift System’.
In reality the motorcycle was ridden by
talented stuntmen and built from a 1984
Honda XL500 for major filming and lighter
XCR 250’s for the stunt work.
StreetHawk had more success with the bad
guys than the ratings. With so many other
choices for ‘super-vehicles’ on TV a soupedup dirtbike couldn’t cut it, and the
show was cancelled after thirteen episodes.
But producers are an inventive bunch, putting
motorcycles in storylines lines to give some characters
edginess while making others blue-collared and
consequently more likable. It was John Goodman’s dream
to own a custom motorcycle shop selling Harleys in
Roseanne a comedy sitcom which had a successful run
from 1988-1997. There were less well known series that
didn’t make it past the initial season, taking the
motorcycle loving character down with it such as the
small town motorcycle cop in NBC’s Grand, 1990.
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Executives even tried to put women on bikes hoping to
attract a wider viewing demographic with shows
featuring a female obituary writer who rode a
motorcycle in ‘Over My Dead Body’ and a female
motorcycle cop who rode a Harley in ‘Broken Badges’,
both on CBS. ‘Northern Exposure’ wanted quirkiness in
the small town and added the local deejay riding his
motorcycle around in the colder climate.
Looking to the future, ABC hoped that by making the
rider more superhero than man, SuperForce would last
longer than StreetHawk. Set in the year 2020 an
astronaut becomes a motorcycle riding vigilante when he
returns from a mission and learns his cop brother’s
been murdered. Although definitely of B-movie quality
the show managed to make it to the end of season two,
even if the second run was a short one.
Dark Justice, a show about a vigilante Judge taking the
law into his own hands with cool-looking riding gear
and a fast sportsbike gave CBS a series that ran for
66-episodes, being included as part of the channels
late-night “Crime Time in Prime Time”. It certainly helped that the producers cast a
team of beauties as the Judge’s ‘Night Watchmen’ who all had special skills
which were used to entrap the guilty criminals that would otherwise escape the notso-long arm of the law. In answer to CBS’ Dark Justice, Street Justice was
produced for syndication featuring policeman taking the law into his own hands
with a close group of friends
and of course, a motorcycle.
Street Justice caught their last
bad guy on 1993 and Dark Justice
wrapped up their crusade the year
after.
A new kind of biker
While the other channels stuck
with the tried and
tested methods of super
motorcycles and incredible
stunts, an actor more famous for a
refined look in the
soap opera soaked ‘Falcon Crest’, appeared unshaven and
in the saddle of a 1990 Softail Harley Davidson.
Lorenzo Lamas played Reno Raines, an ex-cop framed for
his wife’s murder in the series Renegade which appeared
on television sets in 1992. The show followed Rains as
he searched for the one witness who could clear his
name and bring down the real killer. In the meantime
Raines worked as a bounty hunter under an assumed name.
The producers were going after a type of biker that
hadn’t been seen on television before. The motorcycle,
Lamas’ look and even the introduction to the show;
“He was a cop, and good at his job. But then he
committed the ultimate sin, and testified against other
cops gone bad. Cops who tried to kill him, but got the
woman he loved instead. Framed for murder, now he
prowls the badlands. An outlaw hunting outlaws,
a bounty hunter, a RENEGADE!”
Raines was a tough guy with a sensitive heart, fighting
a world that didn’t understand him. Filled with colorful
characters and a co-star Lamas would marry, the show
stayed on the air for five seasons, going from
syndication to the USA Network.
It had been 10 years since a TV show prominently
featuring a motorcycle had the kind of success Renegade
enjoyed. But it wasn’t just the older viewers that had
a fascination with motorcycles as the cartoon
‘Biker Mice from Mars’ proved with its debut in 1993.
Three humanoid mice named Throttle, Modo and Vinnie
escape from Mars after it’s taken over by an evil alien
race, crash landing on Earth to become the Biker Mice
from Mars. Riding a chopper, sportsbike and cruiser,
not only did they fight with the alien race which had
since invaded Earth as well, but equally represented
the riding community.
The success of a cartoon about biker mice was obviously
all the encouragement needed for a resourceful producer
to look to Japan for the next motorcycle-based TV show.
The Japanese tokusatsu television series of Kamen Rider
made it onto American television sets under the name of
Masked Rider in 1995. The shows have been produced for
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over a decade in Japan featuring all types of
motorcycles, acrobatic fighting and insightful
pondering into the rights and wrong of violence.

producers and writers hoping the talented acting and
clever writing would attract and keep bikers afraid of
a stereotype backlash from the non-riding public.

Not really a biker’s show but popular enough to
command a line of DVD’s.

This question would be answered by not having a second
season produced but by pulling in unexpected numbers.
The second season of Sons of Anarchy averaged
4.5 million total Viewers, with those coming from
3.16 million Adults 18-49 and 1.98 million men 18-49.

Motorcycles go mainstream
Reality shows about custom bike builders and motorcycle
magazine programs filled the screen, starting on
channels such as Discovery, breaking the stereotypes
and myths about bikers. Looking like the neighbor who
is always out in the driveway with a toolkit to the
side and head under a car’s hood, custom bike builders
brought an everyman image to the motorcycle enthusiast.
With the creations capturing the imagination of
red-blooded males across the country, bike-building
shows injected the motorcycle into middle-class America
and in the driveways of those looking to recapture lost youth or find a missing
passion.
Soon, production companies tripped over themselves to
makes documentaries about every facet of riding and the
lifestyle that comes with it.
Sturgis, Harley’s colorful history and custom bike builders becoming celebrities
in their own right filled the television schedule. The media led so many new riders
into the saddle motorcycle sales broke records year after year and the number of
registered owners looked to exceed 6 million registered owners.
Tuesday evenings turned into two-wheel night as Speed TV filled an entire night of
broadcasting with shows such as V-Twin, American
Thunder and Corbin’s Ride-on.
No longer a prop of gangs, rapists and murderers,
television writers and producers have turned to the
humble motorcycle to add independence or a
rebellious
streak. A sportsbike was the transportation of choice
in the popular TV show ‘House’ as the show’s
namesake,
Dr. Gregory House and his urge to ride around on
two
wheels was made even more dramatic since he uses a
cane to help with a serious limp caused by muscle
infarction in his right leg.
Television chefs took a passion for food and cooking to
the road and onto the small screen both sides of the
Atlantic, further showing motorcycle enthusiasts coming
from all walks of life. Food Network’s Alton Brown
Feasted on Asphalt for two seasons in the United States
while two British riders and food aficionados traveled
the world as Two Hairy Bikers in the search of unique
and different recipes.
Taking a break from the big screen, popular actor Ewan
McGregor and longtime friend Charley Boorman lived
every riders dream and rode around the world, not once
but twice in Long Way Down and Long Way Round.
One of Marvels superheroes leaped from the pages of
the comic books and into televisions across the world.
Debuting on Spike TV, ‘Blade: The Series,’ inspired by
Marvel’s popular Super Hero as seen in both comic books
and movies with the immortal lead character riding a
VRSCD Night Rod Harley-Davidson.
Spike TV not only promised the same vampire action as
the movies seen with Wesley Snipes Blade Runner, but
threw in the two wheeled caveat of the hero riding a
Harley Davidson. The series premiere had 2.5 million
viewers, at the time it was the most-watched original
series premiere in Spike TV history and was also the
#1 show on cable for the evening with Men 18–34 and
18–49.
However, on September 28, 2006, Jill Wagner a star of
the show was quoted saying she was informed that there
would be no second season of the show. The next day,
Spike announced in a press release that the show would
not be picked up.
Another cable channel would have better luck just a
few years later when Kurt Sutter pulled together an
all-star cast, excellent writing and mixed it all
together in a drama based in the world of a motorcycle
gang. Riding onto the small screen in September 2008,
the show was full of violence and controversy leaving

Competitively, Sons of Anarchy ranked as the most
watched basic cable scripted series of the year in the
male age bracket of 18-49 and second most watched by
adults 18-49.
But where Sons of Anarchy rode away with viewing
numbers was in the growth of viewers. Achieving numbers
never seen before with either cable or broadcast
television, Sons of Anarchy showed the largest
season-to-season growth in adults ages 18-49 with
81 percent more people tuning in and 80 percent
increase in males 18 to 49. The total number of viewers
for the show grew 72 percent.
“The success of ’ Sons of Anarchy’ is very
gratifying and the show has become a bona-fide
hit,” said FX president and GM John Landgraf.
“The critics have recognized ‘Sons’ as one the best
series on television, and the show has earned its
place alongside FX’s great drama series.”
Motorcycle’s future in television
As a leading man, the motorcycle hasn’t had the
most consistent career on the small screen and
there were some roles that maybe shouldn’t have
been taken.
But like a good location or fall back storyline, the
entertainment industry has turned to the motorcycle
time and time again. With so many different types of
bikes as well as the range of riders on the road, the
opportunity tell a plethora of different stories about
people with a variety of backgrounds is a huge resource
for the entertainment industry. Of course it’s up them
to go off the well-walked pathways of story-telling and
bring something new to the viewing audience before they
get bored with the ‘cruiser with a cause’ show.
With more motorcycles
appearing in mainstream
movies the smaller screen
cousin can only be a few media
cycles behind. As much as the
riding community can hope
writers and producers to look
to a portray our favorite twowheeled pastime in a positive
and prevalent fashion, bikers
have to lend their support
when they do. Watch the new
offering with an open mind
and a hope that the modern viewing public are
sophisticated enough to characters on a television show are just that, characters.

Written by Digits
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BIKER HUMOR

Cajuns in Mexico
Three Cajuns go down to Mexico to celebrate college
graduation. They get drunk, and wake up in jail,
only to find that they are to be executed in the
morning, though none of them can remember what they did
the night before. The first one, Henri, is strapped in
the electric chair, and is asked if he has any last
words. He says, “I just graduated from Nichols State in
Thibodaux, Louisiana and believe in the almighty power of
God to intervene on the behalf of the innocent.”
They throw the switch and nothing happens. They all
immediately fall to the floor on their knees; beg for Henri’s
forgiveness, and release him.
The second, Gaston, is strapped in and gives his last
words, “I just graduated from McNeese State in Lake
Charles, Louisiana and I believe in the power of
justice to intervene on the part of the innocent..”
They throw the switch and, again, nothing happens.
Again, they all immediately fall to their knees; beg for
his forgiveness, and release him.
The last one, Boudreaux, is strapped in and he says,
“Well, den, I’m from the University of Louisiana in
Lafayette and I just graduated wit ma degree in
Electrical Engineering, and I’ll tell you right now,
you ain’t gonna electrocute nobody if you don’t plug
dis ting in.”
The Biker & The Bird
A biker is riding along a country lane, when a sparrow
flies up in front of him. The biker can’t do anything
and hits the sparrow. As he looks in his rear view
mirror, he sees the sparrow lying in the road. Being
the kind of guy he is, he stops, picks up the sparrow
and takes it home and puts it in a cage, still in a
coma. When the sparrow wakes up the following morning,
he looks through the bars of the cage and says,
“Shit, I must have killed the biker”.
JUST SAY NO!
A ten year-old boy was walking down the street when a
big man on a black motorcycle, pulls up beside him and
asks, “Hey kid, wanna go for a ride?” “No!”, said the
boy, and he kept on walking. The motorcyclist pulls up
to him again and says, “Hey kid,, I’ll give you $10 if
you hop on the back” “NO!” said the boy and proceeded
down the street a little quicker. The motorcyclist
pulls up to the boy again and says, “Ok kid, I’ll give
you $20 and a BIG bag of candy if you hop on the back
for a ride.” At this point the boy turns around to him
and screams angrily, “Look Dad, YOU bought the Honda,
so YOU ride it!!

The Biker Couple in Wal-Mart
A biker and his ole lady are shopping in their local
Wal-Mart. The biker picks up a case of Miller Lite and
puts it in their cart. ‘What do you think you’re doing?’
asks the ole lady. ‘They’re on sale, only $10 for 24
cans’, he replies. ‘Put them back, it’s a waste of
money’, she demands, and so they carry on shopping.
A few aisles further on along, she picks up a $20 jar
of face cream and puts it in the basket. What do you
think you’re doing?’ asks the biker.
‘It’s my face cream. It makes me look beautiful,’
she replies. The Biker retorts: ‘So does 24 cans of
Miller Lite and it’s half the price.’

Oil Change instructions for Women:

1) Pull up to Jiffy Lube or Wal Mart when the mileage
reaches 3000 miles since the last oil change. There is
a sticker on the windshield that says when to do this.
2) Drink a cup of coffee
3) 15 minutes later, write a check and leave with a
properly maintained vehicle.
Money spent:
Oil Change: $20.00
Coffee:$1.00
Total:$21.00

Oil Change instructions for Men:

1)Wait until Saturday, drive to auto parts store and
buy a case of oil, filter, kitty litter, hand cleaner
and a scented tree, write a check for $50.00.
2) Stop by 7/11 and buy a case of beer, write a check
for $20, drive home.
3) Open a beer and drink it.
4) Spend 30 minutes looking for jack stands.
5) Find jack stands under kid’s pedal car.
6) In frustration, open another beer and drink it.
7) Place drain pan under engine.
8) Look for 9/16 box end wrench.
9) Give up and use crescent wrench.
10) Unscrew drain plug.
11) Drop drain plug in pan of hot oil: splash hot oil
on you in process. Cuss.
12) Crawl out from under car to wipe hot oil off of
face and arms.Throw kitty litter on spilled oil.
13) Have another beer while watching oil drain.
14) Spend 30 minutes looking for oil filter wrench.
15) Give up; crawl under car and hammer a screwdriver
through oil filter and twist off.
16) Crawl out from under car with dripping oil filter
splashing oil everywhere from holes. Cleverly hide old
oil filter among trash in trash can to avoid
environmental penalties. Drink a beer.
17) Install new oil filter making sure to apply a thin
coat of oil to gasket surface.
18) Dump first quart of fresh oil into engine.
19) Remember drain plug from step 11.
20) Hurry to find drain plug in drain pan.
21) Drink beer.
22) Discover that first quart of fresh oil is now on
the floor. Throw kitty litter on oil spill
23) Get drain plug back in with only a minor spill.
Drink beer.
24) Crawl under car getting kitty litter into eyes.
Wipe eyes with oily rag used to clean drain plug.
Slip with stupid crescent wrench tightening drain plug
and bang knuckles on frame removing any excess skin
between knuckles and frame.
25) Begin cussing fit.
26) Throw stupid crescent wrench.
27) Cuss for additional 5 minutes because wrench hit
bowling trophy.
28) Beer.
29) Clean up hands and bandage as required to stop
blood flow.
30) Beer.
31) Dump in five fresh quarts of oil.
32) Beer.
33) Lower car from jack stands.
34) Move car back to apply more kitty litter to fresh
oil spilled during any missed steps.
35) Beer.
36) Test drive car.
37) Get pulled over: arrested for driving under the
influence.
38) Car gets impounded.
39) Call loving wife, make bail.
40) 12 hours later, get car from impound yard.
Money spent:
Parts: $50.00
DUI:$2500.00
Impound fee:$75.00
Bail:$1500.00
Beer:$20.00
2-Year DUI Insurance: $8,000.00
Total:$12,145.00
But you know the job was done right.
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TEXAS MUSIC HISTORY

Music of Austin Texas

The music of Austin, Texas, USA is best known for its
variety of live music acts. Austin’s official motto is the “Live
Music Capital of the World.” Originally live music venues
appeared mostly on 6th Street. Austin has several other
neighborhoods and districts known for live music venues,
including the Red River District, the University of Texas, the
Warehouse District and Downtown, South Lamar, South
Austin, East Austin and the Market District. Every night
over one hundred venues stage live music.

A large portion of Austin’s early musical heritage began
in the German Beer Gardens and Halls in the late 1800s,
in places such as Scholz’s Garden and Hall (the hall later
to become Saengerrunde Hall) and further up the road at
Dessau Hall. Dessau Hall peaked in the 1940s and 1950s
with acts as diverse as Glenn Miller, Hank Williams,
and Elvis Presley. Other major venues for country music
included Big Gil’s on South Congress and The Skyline on
North Lamar. Local singer/yodeler Kenneth Threadgill
opened Threadgill’s in 1933 on North Lamar, a venue
that later hosted Folk/Country jams where Janis Joplin
participated in her early days.

On the African American
East Side of town other
music venues such as the
Victory Grill, Charlie’s
Playhouse, Big Mary’s,
Ernie’s Chicken Shack, and
Doris Miller Auditorium
featured local and touring
acts. These destinations, which were part of the “chitlin
circuit” featuring big bands, jazz and blues, became famous
for later hosting musical legends including Duke Ellington,
Ray Charles, Bobby Bland, B.B. King, Ike Turner and Tina
Turner.
In 1964, the Broken Spoke, opened
featuring country acts such as Bob
Wills, Ernest Tubb, and the young
Willie Nelson. The late-1960s and 1970s
saw the country music popularized by
Willie Nelson and others being joined
by a host of other music brought by the
more liberal inhabitants, who migrated
to Austin during these two decades.
Specifically, Roky Erickson and his 13th
Floor Elevators helped bring in this psychedelic era.
Austin was home to the Vulcan Gas
Company that featured headliners
such as the 13th Floor Elevators,
(Johnny and Edgar) Winter
brothers, and Shiva’s Headband. The
Vulcan morphed into the Armadillo
World Headquarters in 1970 and
for more than ten years featured
music of all genres, from Bruce
Springsteen to Bette Midler, as well
as local ballet, blues and jazz.
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The artwork from this establishment was a part of the Austin
scene and the Armadillo became the Austin city animal. Songs
such as Gary P. Nunn’s “London Homesick Blues” (which
includes in the chorus “I want to go home with the armadillo”)
made this a staple of Austin. The artist who began the Armadillo
logo was Jim Franklin, who is still working today.
In the following years, Austin gained a reputation as a place
where struggling musicians could launch their careers in front of
receptive audiences, at informal live venues. A major influence
during this time was Clifford Antone and the namesake blues
club he founded in 1975, at the age of 25. Antone’s located on
Austin’s 6th Street fostered the careers of a number of musicians,
including Stevie Ray Vaughan.
Liberty Lunch was a live-music venue in Austin and during its
heyday in the late 1970s and 1980s featured all kinds of music,
including reggae and ska, punk, indie, country and rock. The
venue was forced to close to make way for Austin’s downtown
redevelopment rampage in the late 1990s.
Since then, Liberty Lunch has attained a
(partly deserved) legendary status in the
history of Austin music. Now-defunct
Armadillo World Headquarters has
attained a similar status.
Austin’s live music scene has experienced
a resurgence in the past few years after
losing some of its best loved venues
(Antone’s, Liberty Lunch, Armadillo and
others), a host of new clubs have risen
up to continue Austin’s rich live music
heritage. Places such as the Skylark
Lounge, Stubb’s, Ginny’s Little Longhorn,
and a list of others have become a stalwart
of a new generation of live music stages
throughout the city.

the shores of Austin’s Lady
Bird Lake. Additionally in
1991, Austin city leaders
named Austin, “The Live
Music Capital of the World”,
because of the number of live
music venues.
Visitors and Austinites
alike may notice the 10foot guitars standing on the
sides of the city’s streets. In
2006, Gibson Guitar brought
Guitar Town to Austin,
placing 35 of these giant
guitars around the city.
The Austin Music Foundation is one of several Austin groups
that help independent artists further their music careers.
Assisting musicians with medical needs are the Simms
Foundation and Health Alliance for Austin Musicians (HAAM).
Promotion, preservation and education
is the mission of the Austin Blues Society,
formed in 2006 by Kaz Kazanoff and other
blues community notables.

Austin gained a
reputation as a place
where struggling
musicians could
launch their careers
in front of receptive
audiences,

Helping to promote the $1 billion music
industry in the city is the Austin Music
Office. A department of the Austin
Convention & Visitors Bureau, the Austin
Music Office offers creative, personalized
assistance in booking live music,
discounted Austin Compilation CDs and
mini-guides to the city’s live music scene,
assistance with utilization of live music
venues for off-site events, and guidance
with local music attractions and creation
of music tours

Austin is the home of South by Southwest (SXSW), an annual
film, music and interactive conference and festival, and the
expanding number of fringe events that take place during the
festival, at venues all over town. In the fall, Austin hosts the
Austin City Limits Music Festival (ACL) and the Fun Fun Fun
Fest. In the spring, the long-running Old Settler’s Music Festival
takes place at the Salt Lick Pavilion & Camp Ben McCulloch
just outside the city. Every summer, local businesses put on a
series of free blues shows in Zilker Park entitled “Blues on the
The Skunks’ lineup consisted of Jesse Sublett on bass and
Green.” Numerous other music festivals occur year-round. Other
vocals, Eddie Munoz on guitar and Bill Blackmon on drums. The annual festivals include the “Keep Austin Weird Festival” and the
Violators featured Kathy Valentine (later of the Go-Go’s), Carla
Heart of Texas Quadruple Bypass Music Festival a.k.a. The Texas
Olson (later of the Textones), Marilyn Dean and Sublett on bass. Rockfest.
The Violators were short-lived, as all the members except for
Sublett moved to LA the following year. Margaret Moser, of the
Austin Chronicle, later wrote that “The Skunks put Austin on
the rock n’ roll map.” Another influential band that led the punk
scene in Austin was the Big Boys.
The punk/new wave era in Austin began in earnest in 1978. The
Club Foot played an important role in hosting many of the local
punk/new wave acts. The city’s first two rock/new wave bands,
the Skunks and the Violators, made their debut at a Universityarea club called Raul’s in February. The explosive show by the Sex
Pistols in San Antonio the previous month helped build toward
an excited reception for local purveyors of the style.

Austin became one of the important stops on every tour of
important punk/new wave acts. Many of these bands, such as
the Police, Joe Jackson, Blondie and Talking Heads, played at
the Armadillo. A number of them, including the Clash, Elvis
Costello and Blondie, would make appearances at gigs by the
Skunks and take the opportunity to jam with the band.
The 1980s and 1990s also helped shape Austin’s music scene.
Waterloo Records, which has been voted the best independent
record store in the country and hosts live in-store shows, first
opened in 1982. Austinite Stevie Ray Vaughan won a Grammy
in 1990 for best contemporary blues album. After tragically
dying in a helicopter crash, he was memorialized with a statue on
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CLASSIC AMERICAN HERITAGE IS BACK.

ARE YOU READY
FOR THE HILL
COUNTRY?
WE ARE YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR
ALL YOUR HILL COUNTRY RIDING

CALIENTE HARLEY-DAVIDSON®

STOP IN AND SEE US
BEFORE YOUR NEXT TRIP.
CALIENTE HARLEY-DAVIDSON®
7230 NW LOOP 410
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78245
WWW.CALIENTEHARLEY.COM
(210)681-2254

BAR DIRECTORY
San Antonio Area
B & N Sports Bar
3705 Roosevelt
Ave,
San Antonio Tx
210-924-4313

Big T Roadhouse
11781 FM 1346,
Saint Hedwig Tx
210-667-2332

Bubba’s Big Deck

Deans Store / Grocery / Bar

Junction of FM 3353 & FM 20,
Kingsbury Tx
830-379-2108

Rocking K Bar
6350 FM 1117,
Seguin Tx

Old Ice House

1407 Bus 35 S,
New Braunfels Tx 78130
830-629-6603

4004 FM 78,
McQueeney Tx
830-557-6800

Double Ringer
Saloon

1402 Gruene Rd,
New Braunfels Tx,

830-822-3330

Boot Scootin

7500 Gin Rd,
Zuehl Tx 78124

210-550-9641

Frankie G’s Sports Bar
2437 Frio City Rd,
San Antonio, Tx 78226
210- 431-7913
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All Day
Happy
Monda Hour
y thro
u
Friday gh
11am
to 7pm

Proudly Serving The Central Texas Motorcycle
Community Since 1993

Hours: Mon-Fri: 11am to 12am
Sat: 10am to 1am • Sun: 10am to 12am

1515 N IH 35 Georgetown, Texas 78628

Directly Next door to Hog Alley Motorcycle Shop

Info@hardtailsbarandgrill.com
512-869-5454

Your complete source for all your motorcycle needs.
Specializing in Harley Davidson
and all American made V-Twin Motorcycles.

1525 N. IH 35 Georgetown, Texas
512-930-5475

$2.25 Domestic Bottle Beer
$3.00 All Well Drinks • $2.25 Domestic Pints

Open Tues thru Fri 9:30am to 6pm
Sat 9:30am to 5pmClosed Sun & Mon

Live Music Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

www.hogalley.net  martha@hogalley.net

Outdoor Summer Concert Series
check the website for schedules.

We have a Variety of Great Food.
The best burgers & fried hotdogs around. Oysters on the
½ shell, steamed mussels and much more.

“Build Your Own Bloody Mary Bar”
Sunday’s 10-2pm.

Monday’s Texas Hold “em Poker
Free Pool All Day Tuesday • Karaoke on Wednesday

Plenty of Secure Bike Parking

How to IMPROVE YOUR CREDIT SCORE TODAY
Our Clients Are “Good” People With “Bad” Credit,
Problem Credit, Not for us.
“We Can Help”

We Help You Get The Credit You Deserve

join us here to see what we can do to
change your life today.

www.American-Credit-Institute.com

PHONE: 210–651–4541
Biker Church Sundays 11 am

WiHot Fi
spo
t

We Offer a Friendly Knowledgeable Staff,
and Mechanics.
Worth the ride for Great Maintenance &
Repair and Performance Upgrades.
Extended warranty & Insurance Claims.
We are still proudly selling and servicing
American IronHorse Motorcycles!
Huge selection of Parts, Accessories and
Leathers.

Relax in AC comfort next door
at Hardtails Bar & Grill while
getting serviced or shopping.
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New Braunfels’ Largest Air - Conditioned Dance Floor

16425 River Rd. Canyon Lake, TX

THE 11TH ANNUAL
MEN’S AUXILLARY’S WOUNDED
WARRIORS BIKE RUN AND PARTY
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14TH

GUN DRAWINGS, AUCTIONS
FOOD & FUN
100% Profits Go to Wounded
Warrior Family Support Center
Check In Time 10 am 15.00/Bike, 5.00/Rider

BIKE RUN HANDLED BY THE ROAD RUNNERS BIKE TRIBE
Call 210-389-8197

Canteen Hours:
Open Noon to Midnight Sunday - Friday
Noon to 1am Saturday
Only Closed on Christmas & Easter

Check website for more events and information
vfwpost8573.com

“Stop in for drink specials”

Games

Live Music
Tuesdays @ 7
Fridays @ 8
Saturdays @ 9
est. 1986

Pool Tables
Electronic Darts
Shuffleboard
Foosball
Ping Pong
Hockey &
Internet Jukebox

Great Place to Catch a Game…
Basketball, Baseball, Golf, NASCAR
& NFL Sunday Ticket

Best Super Bowl Party In Town!
Door Prizes, Free Food &
2 12’ HD Screens & 18 HD TV’s

Happy Hour Mon - Sat
11am - 7pm
$2 Domestic Longnecks
$2.75 Well Drinks & $3.50 Ritas

Nightly Specials Sat 9pm - 12am
Mon - Fri 7pm - 11pm
1390 McQueeney Rd, New Braunfels, TX 78130
830-625-0045 www.wateringholesaloon.com or
Watering Hole Saloon & Dancehall on

WE ARE BUILDING A TEXAS STATE WIDE CREW
Are You a Biker, Love being in the Wind, Attending Rallies, Concerts & Events.

DO YOU HAVE A SKILL

We Need, Photographers, Videographers, Article & Review Writers,
Road Crews and Event Hands, Emcee’s, Models and More.....Male
and Female, Paid and Non-Paid Positions.

Email your background and contact info to:
riderandmusicnews@gmail.com

We are a Nationwide Biker
Print, Radio, and Video Media
Company Now Growing in the
Lone Star State.

Texas Rider and Music News

BestBikerRadio is your Premier spot for
Streaming and Live studio Biker Talk, News,
Information, Politics and Entertainment
shows. We’ll have Live remote broadcasts
from Local and National Bike Rallies, Events
and Concerts. Watch our calendar and
schedule online as we post them and grow.

BestBikerBars.com is your Nationwide
directory for finding biker bars and biker
friendly establishments anywhere across
America, Check us out and be sure to tell
your local watering hole to join us.

This is the online directory and source for
finding and following your favorite music
acts. If you are a musician or band you
should be online with us to utilize this Free
resource to promote your business, brand
and music. If you are a bar or venue this is
the resource to find new talent.

This is our fast growing Online Biker
Community and Adult Biker Social
Network. Totally uncensored and free of
interference, 100% free and waiting for
you to join us. If you are tired of all the
politically correct social networks, rules
and regulations for posting, and feel like big
brother is too much in charge, You need to
be a part of this totally biker lifestyle related
online community today.
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We feature the
sports package
available on
15 TV’s and a
Lancer Beer
System with
ice cold brews!
y of
Plent
e
Secur
Bike
g
Parkin

Great place to enjoy your favorite
beverage and a meal, Including Sushi Bar.

Longhorn Screen Graphics
1307 Main Street
Bandera, Texas 78003
832-788-7252
TEE SHIRTS, KOOZIES, BANDANAS

We can screen print anything for
your business or special event at an
affordable price with high quality.
Call us for a quote.
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Gold Necklaces and
Bracelets
Welcome to your home of high quality fashion Gold and Silver

Jewelry, Watches, Pendants and Accessories, where you will look
great and save money.
Our low cost Jewelry products can be compared to those in high
end department stores for up to $250.00 or more.
dealsingold.com prides itself on high quality, fast shipping, great
service and satisfied customers.

Your Best Deal Online In Fashion
Gold Necklaces & Bracelets

TEXAS RIDER &
MUSIC NEWS
Contact Us at,
riderandmusicnews@gmail.com

Have you ever wanted to work for yourself, make money from home or
wherever you are on your computer?
Have an existing business and just need help to expand to the internet
or bring in more customers to your shop or store?

Get in on the BEST
training on Internet
Marketing,
Come on over to:

Curb Link Bracelet

Diamond Cut Rope

www.InternetWealthNetwork.com

Sign up for our informative internet marketing newsletter absolutely FREE!
Silver Baroque

Wide Superflex Herringbone

www.dealsingold.com

Join our secure Members area and get the jump on your
competition today!

Visit Today!!

BAR DIRECTORY
Houston / Gulf Coast Area
Carlos Beer
Garden

18018 Highway 3
Webster Tx 77598
281-554-6062

The Hawg Stop

11335 Sheldon Rd
Houston Tx 7704
281-456-7867

Open Roads Bike Shop

6342 Greenwood Dr Ste C
Corpus Christi Tx
361- 752-0386

Scooters Ice House
1134 N Main St,
Pearland Tx 77581
281- 485-6124

Silver Dollar Cigar Box guitars

Ronnies Ice House

281-706-7056

4355 FM 517, Dickinson Tx 77565
281-309-0599

Hand Made in Texas
The Palapa Bar

608 6th St, Kemah Tx

281-334-3746

The Monkey Bar

605 6th St,
Kemah Tx
281-334-7800

Neon Moon

5212 7th,
Bay city, Tx 77414
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Keeping Up With Jones

I love starting over
in a new place

thirsty. I could
use a drink...

I hate tailgaters!

by Rob Campbell

nobody knows who
you are or where
you come from

Thirsty? Better
pay yer bar tab, ya
freeloader!

I’ll drink
someplace
else!

You got tabs for
miles around, Jones.
nobody I know’ll
serve you.

keep up with this!

unless you drank
there before and
forgot all about it

been riding
three days. Maybe the
next town has a bar that
doesn’t know
me..

perfect. Now
he’s riding my
butt at higher
speed...
ooohh...

why’d you
pull me
over?

illegal
passing.

but it was a
dotted line!

you passed
me doing
ninety!
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BIKER NEWS

The LIE That Caused 177 Arrests in Waco
Within hours of the tragedy in Waco law enforcement
incorrectly reported that the gathering at Twin Peaks was a
gang meeting intended to discuss issues over recruitment
and turf. This is simply not the truth. At best it is false
statement based on sloppy and irresponsible conjecture
and research. At worst, it is a lie that was used to justify
arresting 177 bikers, charging them with participating in
organized crime, and giving them each $1 million dollar
bonds.
This mischaracterization was
also used to describe and treat
bikers showing up in Waco
after the incident as a threat.
Responsible reporting would
have revealed that the meeting
was supposed to start at 1pm
and the shooting incident
occurred at approximately 12:15.
So there was a reason hundreds
of motorcyclists were heading to Waco. Motorcyclists were
on their way to attend a regional political gathering, not
participate in a gang war. The mainstream media embraced
this description and helped spread these irresponsible
assertions.
The general fear being
promoted based on these
irresponsibly false statements
must not go unanswered.
They must be refuted logically,
passionately, and by every
motorcyclist and every
American that believes in
fighting discrimination and
advancing their civil liberties.
So what was the real reason
for the biker gathering in Waco on May 17th?
In reality it was a publicized and regularly scheduled
political meeting intended to discuss legislative matters.
The Confederation of Clubs (C.O.C.) is part of a grassroots
political movement of autonomous and loosely affiliated
Confederations and Coalitions of motorcycle clubs across
the country. COC’s are solely focused on biker rights.
There are Confederations in almost every state and
they have been peacefully meeting and organizing for
decades. Many also participate in the US Defenders
program, a Biker Communication Network connecting
Confederations together. Confederations are comprised

of a wide range of diversity, including military clubs,
Christian clubs, clean and sober clubs, 1% clubs, firefighter
clubs, bikers against child abuse clubs, vintage clubs,
charity clubs, and plain old riding clubs.
To suggest, as some have, that COC’s are controlled by
dominant or criminal organizations is patently false.
COC’s have nothing to do with club to club issues. COC’s
are not used to fund and support dominant organizations.
These assertions fly in the face of reality and the history of
the COC.
What is the Confederation of Club’s agenda and what
has the COC done for bikers?
The list of COC legal and legislative achievements, ranging
from helmet choice to anti-profiling, have undeniably
strengthened the rights base for all motorcyclists. There
are literally hundreds of Confederation of Clubs meetings
happening year round from coast-to-coast. Almost every
state has a biker day at the
Capitol. And for decades
there have been no incidents
at these united political
gatherings.
A cornerstone of the
Confederation of Clubs is
unifying the motorcycle club and independent community
for the purpose of protecting 1st Amendment rights,
including the right to wear motorcycle club colors. The
right to associate and peacefully assemble for political and
legal activism is also protected. Confederations nationwide
peacefully assemble solely to discuss strategies to protect
these rights. There is an attorney present at every COC
meeting to insure that the focus remains on legal and
legislative matters.
Tragedy does not justify wholesale discrimination.
It is important that we not allow an isolated tragedy,
regardless of how the story ultimately plays out, to
justify discrimination or fear of an entire class of people
defined by protected expression. That some are doing just
that is both alarming and disturbing. There are literally
hundreds of thousands of club members and independents
nationwide that participate in Confederations and
Coalitions and to imply that an isolated tragedy makes all
club members a potential threat is blatant discrimination
based on appearance and not conduct.
Continued on page 19
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EVENT REVIEW

Corpus Christi Bikefest “Roar by the Shore 2015”
If your into shopping with a large array of vendors and a high end concert venue, Then you definitely want to get your paid
admission tickets to the main downtown event at the American Bank Center and you’ll have a good time and for sure find
anything you are looking for from a variety of products and services offered.

If you are looking for great riding up and down the coast, then you will want to spend a lot of time on two wheels and
explore the Gulf Coast and enjoy, It’s always a great time to visit Port A while nearby and when you are ready for some
Bikefest fun, I suggest you spend most of your time day or evening at Corpus Christi Harley Davidson.
They seem to be able to put together a very well organized and Free fun event, with music all day and night, Cold beverages,
and a lot of friendly people enjoying their day, From the Whipped Cream Bikini Contest to Sexy Ladies Pole Dancing, To the
Midget Wrestling and Motorcycle burnouts, Consuming some Ice Cold Beer and some Fresh Hot Food,

Bikini Pole Dancing

CCHD Girls

Whipped Cream Bikini Contest

Extreme Midget Wrestling

You should be able to have a great time and say you attended Corpus
Christi Bikefest by spending the whole time off two wheels there at CCHD.
Plus you have the full service dealership there for anything you may want or
need.
Journey Tibute Band
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FEATURED BAND

Founded in 2005 in Missoula Montana
Band members:
Merle Travis Peterson - Guitar, Vocals, Harmonica
Fel Torres - Drums
Trebor Riddle - Upright & Electric Bass
Make up this Incredible Tribute to Johnny Cash and the Tennessee Three!!
The Cold Hard Cash Show is a National Touring original and innovative tribute to the music of Johnny Cash and The
Tennessee Three! They have gained a young and old, rockabilly and country, college and pop culture following over the
years touring year round playing venues of all shapes and sizes from theaters to night clubs to festivals throughout the
US.
Fronted by guitarist and singer Merle Travis Peterson,
The Cold Hard Cash Show brings to life classic Cash
songs from the Sun & Columbia Records Catalogs to
the modern American recordings, performing with the
energy of the Live at Folsom and San Quentin albums
with a sound so accurate you’d think you’re listening to
The Man in Black himself!
Since the formation, they have performed on hundreds
of stages often sharing them with a diverse variety of
artists such as as Darryl Worley, John Anderson, Eric
Church, Charlie Daniels, Lonestar, Eddie Money, Eli
Young Band, Los Lobos, James Hunnicutt, Dale Watson
and countless others as well as performing at several high
profile private functions with guests such as Katy Perry,
Shawn Colvin, John Oates, Justin Timberlake, David
Ryan Harris, John Mayer and have at times performed
with a few of them!
In 2014 the band recorded a song for long time Eddie Money drummer Glenn Symmonds and were featured on his
‘Friends of Glenn’s’ album along with multiple artists including Eddie Money.

Continued on page 19
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The band continues to tour across the country
non-stop spreading the great word and music of
The Man in Black, Johnny Cash!
Say what you will about Tribute Bands, The Cold
Hard Cash Show is an excellent band, excellent
show, excellent experience and hands down the
BEST Johnny Cash Tribute around!
If you have the opportunity never miss the show,
You’ll love it.
www.facebook.com/thecoldhardcashshow
www.thecoldhardcashshow.com

Continued from page 16

Isolated incidents or the actions of
the few do not define the whole. Postal
workers are not considered dangerous
and psychotic. Every law enforcement
officers is not a racist murderer. Every
teenager in a trench coat is not a
potential school shooter. Batman fans
are not generally a threat in public
theaters. Most Muslims are not jihadists
or terrorists. Most black teenagers are
not drug dealers or gang bangers. And
the vast majority of motorcyclists and
members of motorcycle clubs, even self-identified 1% clubs, are
not criminals or gang members, do not have criminal records,
and do not represent a threat to anyone.
Conclusions
To allow false statements to justify the obvious violations
of Due Process that have occurred in Waco is unjust.
Characterizing 177 individuals as gang members, instead of
political activists present during a tragedy, was directly used
to justify the mass arrests and promote a campaign of fear. The
truth must be the unified response.
The Confederation of Clubs has had an extremely positive
effect on peace and unification among motorcycle clubs and
motorcyclists of all walks of life. The achievements of an
important political constituency must not be tarnished by
overzealous discrimination justified by fear. The Confederation
of Clubs is a grassroots effort that epitomizes participation in
the democratic process and deserves to be recognized as such.

ARTICLE CREDITS TO.
David “Double D” Devereaux and
www.motorcycleprofilingproject.com
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U.S. MARINE CORPS RESERVE
For more information go to www.toysfortots.org
or Visit our booth at the
Lone Star Rally on Haborside Drive near Pier 21

FEATURED BAR
WOODY’S BEACH BAR
A Real Biker Owned and Operated Beach Bar, Plenty of Motorcycle memorabilia and history. Located on Galveston’s west end,
Woody’s Bar is a full-service, open-air bar featuring great drink specials, live music, pool table, and one of the most spectacular
Gulf views on the Island. Home of the “fastest Harley’s, cold domestic and imported beers, and hot bartenders, this hotspot enjoys
a bustling business every day (and night!) of the week.
Unlike most Seawall watering holes that are located across the street from the Gulf, Woody’s is actually one of the very few
hangouts actually on the beach itself. And with retractable garage-style doors on either end, patrons can enjoy the warm, tropical
air during the summer, and be warm in the winter. Plus, the outdoor deck features comfortable Adirondack chairs, to make the
vibe even better. Woody’s. A great bar with an unbeatable view and plenty of covered bike parking right under the bar.

11149 Termini-San Luis Pass Rd. | Galveston, TX 77554 | Phone: (409)740-6969
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5202 Ave S
409-741-8452

open 8am-2am Daily
Noon on Sunday

Rally Bands and Events
DJ and
Ladies Night Wed

ladies drink half price
Thursday, Marina Roxx 8pm-Midnight
Friday, SoulShine 9pm-1am
Saturday, live Music all Day and
Steve Krase Band 9pm-1am
Sunday Football

Free Food, $1.00 Bloody Marys and
Open Mic 7pm-11pm

Stop in during the Rally and All Year Round
for Home Cooked BBQ , Cold Beer and Terrific
Wines!! Park your Bikes and stay around for Beach
Volleyball and Horseshoes!!"

(409) 443-5122 • bahiaoaksgalveston.com

BAR DIRECTORY
Galveston County area
Crows Southwest
Cantina

Murphy’s
on Main

104 Main St,
La Marque Tx
409-935-9939

14710 Highway 6
Santa Fe Tx
409-925-0333
All Roads Lead Here!

Diamond Jim’s
Country Saloon

Drunken Monkeyz
Bar

2408 Strand St,
Galveston Tx
409-766-9995

3317 Loop 197 N,
Texas City Tx
409-943-4844

Cruisers Ice House

Murphy’s on 6

202 20th St,
Galveston Tx
409-443-5533

9002 FM 2004, Santa Fe Tx
409-925-4778

The Spot

3204 Seawall Blvd,
Galveston Tx,
409-621-5237

Pappy’s Sickles
The Poop Deck

2928 Seawall Blvd,
Galveston Tx,
409-497-2392

146 main Ste. 7b
La Marque, Tx 77568
409-599-9399
Old School Cool

DWIdude.com

420dude.com

BIKER SURVIVAL GUIDE:
WHAT TO DO IN AN ARREST SITUATION

- WAIVE YOUR RIGHTS
- CONSENT TO A SEARCH
- ACT FOOLISH ON CAMERA
- TAKE ANY POLICE TESTS
- CONFESS TO ANY CRIME
- RESIST ARREST OR SEARCH
- FIGHT WITH THE COPS

420dude.com

- KNOW YOUR RIGHTS
- BE POLITE AND CALM
- VIDEO TAPE IF POSSIBLE
- HAVE FRIENDS ON CALL
- HAVE BAIL MONEY
- THINK BEFORE YOU REACT
- CALL THE DUDE!

Principle Offices
SATX: 210.394-3833
ATX: 512.278-0935
420dude.com

The Law Office of Jamie Balagia, P.C
Honoring the Constitution since 1977.

Call The DUDE
DWIdude.com

420dude.com
DWIdude.com
420dude.com

DWIdude.com

DWIdude.com

420dude.com

DWIdude.com

DWIdude.com

420dude.com

